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Conductor Christopher Moore

CONCERT PROGRAMME
Sunday 2nd March 2014
at

A bit about us...
The Bury Friendly Orchestra was started in the autumn of 2006
by Mike Baynes and Sally Haslewood.
The intention was to create an orchestra to accommodate
players of varying ages and abilities, so that they could enjoy
themselves making music together. We had evidently found a
gap in the market and we have grown rapidly, twice changing
rehearsal venues to find a bigger hall.
BFO players find that they have great fun playing together, while
working hard and achieving the best that they can. Many
friendships have been formed, and several small chamber music
groups created.
Our first conductor was Jenny Sewell, who stayed until 2012
when Christopher Moore took over. His charisma and
enthusiasm have resulted in this, our first paid-for concert. Until
now our performances have been only for family and friends.
The concert costs have been very generously underwritten by
Otto Schreier, who was a founder member of the orchestra and
led the viola section.
We meet on Tuesday evenings in school term time.
Our website is: www.buryfriendlyorchestra.onesuffolk.net
email: buryfriendlyorchestra@gmail.com

Programme notes
Overture to Hansel & Gretel ... ... ... Englebert Humperdinck
Engelbert Humperdinck (not to be confused with the popular singer of the
mid- to late-20th Century!) was a German composer born in 1854. His
opera Hänsel und Gretel is his most popular and enduring work and is
loosely based on the fairy story by the brothers Grimm. The Overture is
often, as this evening, played as a separate orchestral item, and is a
carefully composed and beautifully orchestrated prelude to the opera.
Beginning with a slow chorale on horns, the music gradually gains
momentum and contains many beautiful melodies and orchestral colours.

Symphony No. 4 in D ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..Robert Schumann
Schumann’s four symphonies are among the greatest and most popular
of the 19th Century repertoire, though they have often received criticism
from musicologists who find his orchestration somewhat heavy.
Schumann’s Romanticism is strongly exemplified in his symphonies as
well as in his many other works, as is his gift for beautiful melodies and
rich harmonies.The Fourth Symphony is composed for a large orchestra
and is structured in four movements which thematically and
temperamentally run into one coherent whole. After a slow introduction,
the main motif of a rising semiquaver figure dominates the first movement,
to reappear in the fourth and final movement. The second movement is a
delightful Romance in which the oboe solo plays an important role. The
third movement is a rousing Scherzo which contrasts with a Trio section
with its somewhat different mood. In the manner of Beethoven, the music
of each section is repeated. The music of the Trio leads to a slow
introduction to the rousing fourth movement, with its rich interplay of
melodies and references to the music of the first movement. A final section
in D major brings the work to an imposing conclusion.

Ancient Airs & Dances ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..Ottorino Respighi
Respighi was an Italian composer, born in Bologna in 1879 and buried
there in 1936. His best-known works are probably The Fountains of Rome
and The Pines of Rome, though he wrote a number of operas and
orchestral works, of which the three sets of Ancient Airs and Dances form
part.
cont...

The second set, composed in 1923, is loosely based on works from a
much earlier period of musical history. Respighi was an enthusiastic
scholar of music from the 16th to the 18th Centuries and produced
editions of early music, for example of Monteverdi. In the second set,
heard this evening, there are four contrasting pieces, scored for a varied
orchestral palette, including harp and harpsichord duet. The first, entitled
Laura Soave is based on a piece by Fabrizio Carioso dating from the 16th
Century. There are three sections: a Ballet with Galliard, a Saltarello and
a Canario. The second piece, titled Danza Rustica, uses fragments of a
dance by Besardo dating from 1617. The gentle Campanae Parisienses
incorporates music from two composers of the 17th Century, while the
energetic final movement, Bergamasca, uses some musical ideas
derived from the 17th Century composer Bernardo Gianoncelli (1650).

About our Conductor
CHRISTOPHER MOORE was educated in Hertfordshire and at Durham
University. He worked in schools and churches in Dorset, London and
Sussex before moving to Cambridge in 1986 to take up the post of
Director of Music at Great St Mary’s. In 1991 he moved to Uppingham
School for a year before returning to Cambridge to take up the post of
Director of Music at the Church of Our Lady and the English Martyrs while
also teaching at King’s College School and the Perse School. In 1998 he
moved to Sudbury, Suffolk, and then in 2002 to London where he was
Acting Organist to the Honourable Society of Lincoln’s Inn. In 2004 he
moved to South Africa to be Director of Music at the Cathedral of St
Michael and St George, Grahamstown, but returned to the UK in 2006. He
was Director of Music at St Michael and All Angels, Croydon for eighteen
months before resuming a freelance career. For thirty years he was an
examiner for the ABRSM and for twenty a Director of the English Hymnal
Company. Christopher now lives near Bury St Edmunds in Suffolk and is
busy as pianist, organist, harpsichordist, accompanist and teacher as well
as being involved in many aspects of musical life both locally and further
afield. He is conductor of the Bury St Edmunds Friendly Orchestra and the
Tudor Rose Singers.

Orchestra Members
1st Violin

Polly Taylor (leader)
Jodie Balaam
Olive Endersbee
Hannah Goodchild
Victoria Holder
Annabel Holmes
Karen Jopling
Patricia Mason
Mimi Moll
Kathryn Parker
Martin Roberts
Eleanor White

2nd Violin

Rodney Howard*
Carole Andrews
Mary Ashcroft
Sue Barker
Elizabeth Blasby
Venkat Gudi
Anne Oliver
Georgia Pike
Debbie Spencer
Chris Vesty

Viola

Kate Mason*
Veronica Kirton
Steve Lovell
Clare Morris
Lawford Smith

Cello

Sally Williams*
Lisa Cordy
Henry Gold
Valda Hasted
Colin Paton
Joan Puckey
Sandra Woollard

Piccolo

Sue Sandle

Oboe

Debbie Farrell
Sally Haslewood

Bassoon

Hilary Spivey
Sue Morris

Double Bass Camilla Collins
Stephanie Hartick
Flute

Clarinet

Stephen Oliver
Rachel Pointer
Joy Rham
Edda Broadhurst
Abi Iron
Sue Sandle
Jane Roberts
Tania Nolan
Mary Brookes
Nic Wright

*Section leaders

Horn

Timpani

Rob Spivey
Trumpet
Janet Young (guest)
Diana Sheach (guest)
Ryan James (guest)
Trombone
Sara Rae (not playing tonight)

Bob Settle

Mary Anne Barclay (guest)

Honorary members
Mike Baynes

Libby Ranzetta
Julian Jarvis (guest)

Percussion Abi Iron

Harpsichord Ben James (guest)
James Recknell (guest)
Harp

David Ellis
Keith Blasby

Otto Schreier

From all the members...
“We hope you enjoy the performance”
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website: www.buryfriendlyorchestra.onesuffolk.net
email: buryfriendlyorchestra@gmail.com

